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+ About

EDITORIAL

� Budget Adventure Travel

� Money Saving Tips

� Arts & Design

� Social Commentary

The goal of my blog is to combine everyday money
savings tips with design and travel. The niche is budget
adventure travel with additional focus from the perspective
of working Canadians and I also occasionally blog on
social aspects.

Larkycanuck is my pseudonym for my social blogging
profile. Larky means highly spirited and zestful. For those
not from Canada, Canuck is a slang term for Canadian.
Well that’s me. That’s every Canadian. That’s you. That’s
all of us.

Contact

Twitter: @larkycanuck

Pinterest: pinterest.com/larkycanuck/

Email: larkycanuck@gmail.com

Published In:
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Clients

Bushwakker Brewing Company

Conexion Spain

Chinook Country Tourism

Elkwater Lake Lodge and Resort 

FlightNetwork

Northern Tales

Pivot Glenbow

Private Tours in Italy

Roseman Suites Calgary

Smithbilt Hats
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Media Mentions
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Recognition

“I’ve had the Mayor of Calgary share my 

stories which is a big thumbs up to my work.”
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Testimonials

“We really enjoyed having Abi, his wife, and their bunny Pepper tour our region of Southwest Alberta. I

coordinated with Abi and sent them horseback riding on a family ranch, visiting rescued birds at the Alberta

Birds of Prey Centre, dining at a unique Lethbridge restaurant, and staying at a cozy B&B. We were very

pleased with the blogs that came out of this collaboration with Abi and would love to have more opportunities

to show off our region in the future”.

- Tawny Bertolozzi, Coordinator, Special Projects & Social Media

Chinook Country Tourist Association, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada

www.exploresouthwestalberta.ca

“Abi Paul is both professional and innovative. His detailed work combines beautiful imagery with inspiring

words that truly define the experience. All expectations were met and we look forward to working with Abi in

the future.”

- Candice Shires, Gate 1 Travel - Marketing

Fort Washington, PA 19034

www.gate1travel.com

“Hi Abi, wow - this is very impressive. Thank you for letting us know. Thank you, very much appreciated!”

- Seb, Northern Tales Travel Services, Whitehorse, YT, Canada

www.northerntales.ca

(IN RESPONSE TO MY EMAIL INDICATING MY YOUTUBE VIDEO COVERING THEIR ADVENTURE TRIP HAD REACHED 

OVER 94,000 HITS IN ONE YEAR)
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Testimonials (con’td)

“Abi was a pleasure to work with! He's a great writer and was able to offer his story in different languages

which was an added bonus! As a tour company with numerous tourists from around the globe using our

services, we appreciate that we can show some of our clients his story in their specific language.”

- Arlene Bordinhão, Public Relations & Social Media Manager

Sundance Helicopters, Inc.
Las Vegas, NV

“As a PR professional working to promote downtown Las Vegas, I am always looking to raise awareness

among travel writers and bloggers of all that the revitalized downtown area has to offer visitors. Having an

app that makes it easy to connect with travel writers and bloggers who are interested in Las Vegas or working

on articles about the resurgence of downtown communities would be a great asset.”

- Amy E.S. Maier, Sr. Account Executive, Public Relations

Faiss Foley Warren
Las Vegas, NV

www.ffwpr.com

(IN REFERENCE TO MY PROMOTIONAL CONTENT FOR DOWNTOWN LAS VEGAS AND THE RESULTING DISCUSSION ON 

DEVELOPMENT OF A PHONE BASED APP TO CONNECT PR PROFESSIONALS WITH TRAVEL BLOGGERS EASILY)

“"This one of my favorite features on the hotel thus far, great writing!"

- Whitley Donsereaux, Public Relations & Marketing Manager

- HYATT REGENCY NEW ORLEANS
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The Numbers

2,250+ engaged followers

94,500+ views
The Northern Lights of  Whitehorse, Yukon [VIDEO]

2,800 Unique Monthly Visitors

3,500 Views Per Month

Klout Score - 50
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The Readers

Larkycanuck readers are seeking unique

travel adventures on a budget and within the

time constraints of work-life and vacation

days.

3 Main characteristics of Larkycanuck Blog

Readers:

• Canadian

• Working individuals

• In a relationship or with family
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Background

Unlike most travel bloggers, who only travel and blog on travel, I am a
working man with family. Like others, I like to travel with family and I also
like to save money on things especially on travel, which led me to
combine travel and money savings, my two big passions.

I love to travel with my family which includes our Lionshead bunny: Pepper.
We’ve traveled with her to the Yukon, Regina, Ottawa, and the US border.

One new angle I’m researching that also aligns with my interest, is
the social aspects of travel.


